KANSAS STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION AGENT'S REPORT

J. P. Roberts
Administrator
500 Insurance Building
212 North Market
Wichita 2, Kansas

Operator's Full Name __________________ National Cooperative Refinery Association
Complete Address: 1417 Wichita Plaza, Wichita, Kansas

Lease Name ______________ Well No. __________
Joslin

Location ______ Sec. 1 Twp. 31 Rge. 7 (E) (W)W
C NE NW

County __________ Total Depth ______
Harper
4745'

Abandoned Oil Well____ Gas Well____ Input Well____ SWD Well____ D & A____

Other well as hereafter indicated:

Plugging Contractor: Rains & Williamson Oil Company
Address: 1425 Wichita Plaza, Wichita, Kansas

Operation Completed: Hour2:30 PM Day 29th Month April Year 1965

The Above well was plugged as follows:

236' of 8 5/8" surface pipe, cement circulated with 190 sacks. Hole
was filled with drilling mud to 225', 1st cementing plug, bridged
solid with hulls on fluid at 225, and cemented with 25 sacks. Hole
was filled with drilling mud to 40', 2nd cementing plug, bridged
solid with hulls on fluid at 40', and cemented with 10 sacks to the
base of the cellar. Rat hole bridged and cemented with 2 sacks.

I hereby certify that the above well was plugged as herein stated.

DATE 5/3/65
INV. NO. 1074-W
Signed: Archie Eldridge
Well Plugging Supervisor